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NOTES ON MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT AND SENATOR BAKER
September 29, 1975
10:30 a.m.
Oval Office

Senator Baker made these points:
1.

He thinks private enterprise should be involved.

2.

He doesn't think there is time for private enterprise
to tool up for a new diffusion plant.

3.

He would rather let the next diffusion plant be an
addition at Portsmouth.

4.

On centrifuge, he has mixed feelings, but he thought
the government should build the first diffusion plant,
possibly at Oak Ridge.

5.

If we can get private enterprise to go into commercial
operation of centrifuge plants, that is O.K.; but he
is cautious about providing them guarantees.

In response to the President's suggestion, Senator Baker
agreed to work with Senator Poastore to get hearings scheduled
as soon as possible after the GAO report comes out, which
Baker estimates will be about October 7.
The President suggested to Baker that he work with me to move
the project along. Baker agreed and said I should work with
him and with Mike Adams of his staff.

CC:

Jim Connor
Glenn Schleede
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MEETING WITH SENATOR BAKE R
Monday, September 29, 1975
10:00 a.m. (15 minutes)
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PURPOSE

f~ To seek Senator Baker's active support for
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your June 26, 1975, uranium enrichmen t proposal.
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BACKGROUND, PARTICIPAN TS & PRESS PLAN

A.

Backgroun d
Your proposal called for the expansion of
U.S. capacity for enriching uranium for
nuclear power plant fuel--with very heavy
emphasis on the objective that all future
increment s of capacity would be financed and
owned by private industry. Your bill would
authorize ERDA to enter into cooperativ e
agreement s with private ventures to provide
technical assistanc e and temporary , backup
assurance s--primar ily to overcome the
reluctanc e of the financial community to
provide large capital.
Your proposal also called for continuing
work on planning for a Governmen t-owned
facility as a "hedge" if private industry
couldn't proceed.
Unfortuna tely, those who manage the Governme nt's
uranium enrichmen t complex (lower levels of
ERDA & its contracto rs) are pushing the "hedge"
plan as the best solution- -to head off private
industry participa tion.
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Potenti al private particip ants are concerne d
that continue d emphasis on the "hedge" plan
wi 11 force the .~drninis tra tion to give up its
efforts to get industry to finance the next
plant--a nd possibly succeed ing plants.
Senator Baker introduc ed your bill (S. 3025)
and has voiced support for the objectiv e of
a private uranium enrichm ent industry , but:
On Septemb er 18, in a speech to an America n
Nuclear Society group, he favored
Governm ent constru ction of (a) an add-on
plant at Portsmo uth, Ohio, the "hedge" plan,
and (b) a demonst ration centrifu ge plant,
presuma bly at Oak Ridge, Tenness ee.
On July 30, the Senator secured Senate
approva l of a $25 million am~ndrnent to the
ERDA authoriz ation bill for work on a
Governm ent-owne d diffusio n plant.
JCAE hearings will probably not occur before
late October . GAO promised its report by
~p_tembe.A 30 .c, but it will be late.

i

Seamans and Fri of ERDA have persona lly
briefed 13 of the 18 JCAE members thus far.
Members ' reaction s are summari zed at Tab A.
Max Frieders dorf believes the Senator may
bring up two other items, summari zed at
Tab B: auto emission s and James Hooper' s
appointm ent to TVA.

III.

B.

Particip ants:

C.

Press Plan: Meeting will be announce d routine ly;
White House photogr apher.

Senator Baker
Staff: Jim Cannon, Bill Kendall

TALKING POINTS
I want to thank you for introduc ing my proposed
"Nuclea r Fuel Assuran ce Act" in the Senate.
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I'm aware that there is strong support f o r
adding on to the Governm ent's diffusio n plant
at Portsmo uth and waiting for centri fuge technolo gy
before getting the private sector to f inance and
own plants.
I'm concerne d that giving up on the
next increme nt of cap a city will make it even more
difficu lt to go private in the future. We would
lose the benefit of the strong stand in favor of
industry that we've built up over the past few
years and show that we don't have the determi nation
to make a break in the Governm ent monopol y.
I want to continue pressing forward with my bill,
and I hope you will support us through the hearing s.
We have taken very seriousl y your concern that
foreign investm ent in private ventures could
inadver tently lead to foreign control and access
to our classifi ed technolo gy.
I have instruct ed
our people to watch that potenti al problem very
closely .
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EYES ONLY
UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20545

September 26, 1975
To:

GI..Et--TN SCHLEEDE

])()r.lESTIC COUNCIL
FI0-1: HOLLISTER CANTUS
ERDA CI.l-JGRESSICNAL RELATICNS
PRESIDENTIAL BRIEFlliG PAPER CN NUCLEAR FUEL lSSSURANCE ACr

Per our telephone conversation this rrorning, the follo.ving info:rmation
may be of assistance to you in preparing a briefing paper for the
President on initial Congressional reaction to the proposed Nuclear
Fuel Assurance Act.

' ..
___

ERDA has been pursuing this subject at two levels simultaneously:
our lrlministrator, Bob Seamans, our Deputy Mministrator, Bob Fri,
and our Assistant Administrator for Nuclear Energy, Dick Roberts,

have been briefing the rrembers of the Joint Atanic Energy Carmittee
individually. As of this :rrorning we have been able to talk to 13
of the 18 members of the JCAE plus Senator BelJ.rno.n. In addition there
have been numerous staff-level briefings for non-JCAE staffers.
'Jhe general reaction has been two-fold: There is a reluctance an the
part of sane of the JCAE members to ccmnit themselves to a position
prior to the release of the GAO study -- presently expected out on
October 1st- and a universal recognitian of the need for additianal
enrichment capacity for the United States. :t-.Jo strong opinions have
been propounded in opposition to the President •s proposal as a whole,
although the Chainnan, Senator Pastore, :b.as declined to be briefed
and several rrernbers have serious concerns for certain aspects of the
plan.
Individual reactions expressed to us have been as follo.vs:

~

Senator Jackson -- Generally favorable since it fits into his
basic philosphy on the government role in the commercialization of
the synthetic fuels industry. His concern was whether private industry
could raise the required capital without additional financial guarantees.
He was v-ery receptive, as one might expect, to the irrpact this
industry would have on the enployment problem, specifically in the
plumbing and building trades. He is concerned that the so-called
"environmentalists" would seize this opportunity to challenge nuclear
gro.vth.
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SeiJator Symington -- Generally favorable to the plan but has ve:r:y
great,. conce..rns for the gro.ving trend of Government gt@r~!,~,.gs;_f.Q!__
pr1vate industry, ffie :r;o"Eential !or proliferati on of nuclear
enrichment technology to foreign countries, and the problems associated
\vith safeguardin g nuclear material. The Senator recognizes that the
uranimn enrichn'ent "genie" is out of the bottle artd therefore, if
the U.S. is to play a role in the formation of regulations and
internation al agreerrents to safeguard materials and technology, it has
to be a participant in the world market arena.
Senator :Montoyca - Somewhat surprisingl y, Senator I-bntoya approves of
the concept of a canpetitive nuclear fuel enrichrrent industry. T•lhile
tending tc:Mard the ..Preservati on of +be goue.rmnent 1 s....r.g_le in gaseous
diffusion plants, pe had no objection to the ccmnercial ization of the
· cenb:ifag& tecl'ffiofogy. He managed to work into the conversatio n his
belief. that the enrichment plants ought to be close to the source of
uraniun ore -- like New ~icc? He agrees that all interests \vill be
1 best served
by ppranpt hearin~. He is not yet aware of which subccmnittee
Sen. Pastore will task with this subject. {Sen. M:>ntoya chairs the
"::
Iegislative Subccmnittee} •
\
Senator Baker -- According to his speech before the l'!merican Nuclear
Society, he favors the carmerciali zation of the centrifUCJe technolo;y
after the government bullds and operates a cen15'.1."fUge--Ciefi'Onstrat±elrt--"~
plant { at O:lk Ridge } • In the. interim, he stated that the Government
OU:Jht to add on to the existing plant {diffusion) at Portsrrouth rather
than the UEA proposal. There may have been more of a "hone cons'l.rrtption"
elerrent to his speech than a firm corrmit:Inent to his suggestion. He left
himself sore maneuvering roam. Nonetheless , his apparent opposition to
the Presidnet 1 s proposal leaves the JCAE Hinori ty in a difficult
position.
Senator Case -- His reaction \vas one of l(enevolent neutrali!l. He may
support the proposal once he has sorted out in his CMn mind ~mat the
proper level of government participati on should be -- in this and all
other areas of the private sector industries. He is reassured by the
lack of direct financial involverrent on the part of the government
unless there is default or a clear need for the add-on at Portsmouth.
He also expressed concern over the need for clear definition, by ERDA
and NRC, of the roles each will play to ensure the safeguardin g of
the technology.
penator Buckl;;:[ -- fully sugx;>rts the proposal :because of rey basic
philosophy Whlch would include tlie sale by the Government of 'NA."
,Rep. Pri~ --..wi.J.._l withhold judgement until after he has seen the
GAO Report. It is likely that :r:€1 Wlll oppose the proposal since he !'·has fully supported the retention of "this technology built by and
~...
for the taxpayers" within the federal Government.
-.;
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Roncalio -- "You will have no problem with me m this one". He \~~
is concerned, ho.vever, by th~ the IAEA to exercise real \~)
control over nuclear materials and technology overseas. He also expressed
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concern that the Governme nt might be moving too far and too fast
in the whole area of guarantee s. 'Ihis statement was made the day
after the EIA announcem ent and so can be taken with a grain of salt.
P-ep. McCormack ard ar1t1-ener

M...ike is increasin gly concerned by the anti-big business
· ·
·
b the Con ess and the
e respectiv ely. He sees wis issue as another opportun i t:y to
fight the anti-nuclear grcwt:h issue. Havever, since he is so busy
elsewhere , he cannot play a significa nt role on this one. He strongly
suggests that the Presiden t comnence a series of "fireside energy chats"
addressin g the most difficul t subjects first and, weekly if possible,
using these chats to educate the public on energy issues and their
conplex interrela tionships . He sees this as also a means through which
to focus and control the debates. Hith regard to this specific program,
~-like indicated that it made more sense to him to make the switch to
comrerci alize uraniun enrichmen t at the same time we switch to the
centrifug e process.
P-ep. Ivbss -- As a co-sponso r of the request for a ~D auli.t, John did
not want to ccmne.nt ~ the -~th9tJ:~~. s~~~- the GAO sttrly. He-

'·-.

expressed concern over the trend tava.rd big ·petroleurr i ~es·=
into the other energy areas, such as UraniUm erir~cfimer1"1:: Cfiec!fO le:<:'i
is JC5fiii Mosst~menfdr -~ JCAE and may be guiding his present views.
~. Anderson -- John is one of the most kna-1ledg able members on this
s ject. He will lead the charge on the minority (House) side on this
issue. He suggests we continue to brief the rrembers with high-lev el
but la.-1-prof ile efforts until the GJlD study is out. Then he suggests
we bring out the technical experts to refute the expected tmfavora ble
report.

Rep. Horton -- Frank has dorie his hanework on this issue but is not
cgrmi tted one way or the other. He expressed concern over the partnersh ip
arrangem ents in UEA, both as to the extent of foreign involverr ent and
the personal ities involved in the danestic corporati ons. He suggests
a fixed timetable for the initiatio n of the "hedge plan"be made public
as soon as possible. He is also concerned over the extent to which the
JCAE would be able to exercise control over all contractu al agreemen ts
which impose burdens or obligatio ns on the Governme nt. He is categoriz ed
as neutral/l eaning against on this issue. Ed Bauser, forrrer staff director
on the JCAE, has been hired as a consultan t to Harton on this program.
Senator BelJmon -- Although not a JCAE member, the Senator is very
current on this proposal w..rough his visits to the centrifug e experirre nt
at Oak Ridge and a series of briefL"lgs by UEA and the centrifug e canpanies .
He :fU:IlV s~-The program: and has spoken to Senator Pearson to urge
·
that he le
m1nor±ty s~ (Senate) on this issue in the face of
a possible Baker fallout. He reports that &,_~tor Pearson is willing to
do so. ERDA-Pearson discussio ns have been schediilec C
·
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EXTRANEOUS ITEMS

The Senator mi"ght bring up the pending nomination of James
Hooper of Mississippi for TVA. He and Senator Brock (for political
reasons, we suspect) are adament in their opposition to Hooper. We
have been holding them at bay pending Hooper's review of the final
draft of the Public Works Committee investigative report. Although
the report will not reveal any criminal culpability, the Senators allege
that it will expose Hooper as an extremely poor businessman who has
exercised exceedingly bad judgment in numerous financial transactions.
The Senators anticipate that Hooper will voluntarily withdraw after he
reviews the report. However, if he decides to go forward, they hope
to per suade the President that the nomination should be withdrawn.
Our best projection is that Hooper will resist any suggestion
of withdrawal. In that event, Baker and Brock predict that he will not
be confirmed.
(II) Clean Air Act/ Auto Standards

~<;~
We have been discussing a possible resolution of the auto @usines:i
controversy with Senator Baker. We need his active support and in the
event th~ President wants to mention the subject, the following points
will serve as a background:
l.

The President considers resolution of auto emission standards
problem to be critical to the economy because:
a) Buyers are confused and reluctant to purchase new cars.
b) Auto companies (particularly AMC and Chrysler) should not
make huge inv estments for new control equipment tooling
when technology requirements are so uncertain and confused.
c) Auto company expenditures should be directed towards energy
conservation projects (new engines, better carbeuration, etc.)
d) Auto industry is critical to economic recovery and unemployment problems.

"

2.

Our position is still the request for a 5 year monitorium.

2

~

3.

The President is disturbed by House subcommittee action (two year
suspension of 1978 Standards but with changes within the two year
time frame) This would result in fuel economy penalties and would
further confuse under standing from a public standpoint.

4.

The President would be willing to accept compromise if decision is
expedited.

s.

This matter is being handled for the administration jointly by
Domestic Council (Cannon) ern~ mic Policy Board (Seidman) who
to Seidman) to coordinate action
have assig:g..ed-W-illi am Gorog (De
~
(omnanies.~
auto
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